
And just like that, it’s just a few weeks until Christmas (and better yet, a 
few weeks before the new year!). December can be a trying time for parents - and even
more so now with various forms of lockdown and restrictions all over the country and the
world. It's easy to resort to the screen for entertainment - be it TV, play-station, iPad or
phones. There’s nothing wrong with screen time and technology - but, we just need to
learn how to balance it.

My son, Jesse, and his friend Julian, have put together the most beautiful and educational
children’s book called Raymond the Raccoon: Misses His Friends. Even if I wasn’t his
mum, I’d be really impressed by this book! It’s an educational book about balancing screen
time and December is the ideal time of year to order this book to make sure you don’t fall
into this trap. Before we get to the Christmas cheer part of this newsletter, these are some
of the health and wellbeing concerns that are related to extended screen time.
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HI EVERYONE, 
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- Sleep problems 
- Behavioural problems 
- Learning issues 
- Obesity 

- Improved relationship quality
- More socialising and playing
- More engagement in the real world 
- Improved focus
- Increased productivity
- Improved health and wellbeing

BENEFITS OF LESS SCREEN TIME

Can you remember the last time you went a whole day (or even an hour) without looking
at a screen? I highly recommend setting aside screen-free time every day for your family.
Use this time to have more fun together and build your family bonds.

CONCERNS OF SCREEN TIME

https://www.raymondtheraccoon.com.au/


write down their suggestions (no
matter how silly you think they are). 

Fold up each idea and put them into a
jar. Every morning, pull out one idea
from the jar and this is what you will
be doing during your screen-free time.
It will give everyone something to look
forward to!

You can even include reading
Raymond the Raccoon as one of the  
activities to really understand the            
   importance of this time.

Try this idea with your family and you’ll
create some of the fondest memories of the
year: 

Get everyone in the family to write down 5-10
activities they want to do. If you have small
children, make sure to include them and 

Planting new seeds

Walking Levi

HOLIDAY SCREEN TIME REPLACEMENT

Playing Monopoly Deal

Playing hide and seek

Reading

The lack of screentime will also start to highlight
just how important in-person communication is
with each other. 

If you're looking for more resources on communication, 
download my November newsletter or this free resource on communicating with
babies. If you aren't a parent yet but want to improve your communication skills - then try
out my 10 Critical Communication Skills For Couples. It's great for all relationships!

https://www.cohesivecoaching.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Cohesive-Coaching-Newsletter-November.pdf
https://www.cohesivecoaching.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Communicating-With-Babies.pdf
https://cohesivecoaching.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/CommunicationSkills-5.pdf


If you want to give yourself and your family anything for Christmas this year,
or whichever holiday you celebrate, just be present. This year has taught us

some hard lessons about how precious time with loved ones is, how we take
seeing each other for granted and just how consumed we are by work.

 In the wise words of Raymond the Raccoon: 

Raymond was so happy because all of his friends had played together
with him. The woods once again felt warm and cosy. Everyone was so

tired that they fell asleep together. Raymond never wanted them to leave
him ever again.

And speaking about screen time... Sometimes it is the most wonderful thing
in the world because it lets us connect with family and friends. If you’ve

enjoyed this newsletter and would like my help becoming a Positive Parent,
then please get in touch! Through my years of helping parents through

challenges, I thoroughly understand the most powerful techniques to use as
a parent. I’d love to work with you. Please book a no obligation 15 minute

call to find out how I can help you or join my next Triple P workshop!  

WISHING YOU A VERY MERRY DECEMBER

THE GIFT OF BEING

PRESENT

https://cohesivecoaching.com.au/life-coaching-session/

